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PrOfessor Lionel Trilling spoke on
inund Freud and the Crisis in
)U11cultiire" at a joint meeting of
heAmelican Academy of Arts and
,iences and the MIT students
ifednesdaY night. Dr. Trilling is a
,ofessor of English at Columbia UniersitY where he has been a member
fthe faculty since 1931.
P0ofessor Trilling declared the de'enselessness of the avel age Amelric1nn1,vninst the demands of American
cultule is becoming a cause for alarm.
Speaking at the meeting, held as a
ayt of the fortnight festival now beAn-,
held in celebration of the dedicaion of the new campus center at the
Fntitute, P1ofessor Trilling said:
'One does not need to have a very
ofound quarr el with American cull e to feel uneasy because our de/ nses against it, our modes of escape
loin it, ale becoming less and less
atl
equate. One may even have a very
'imply admiration for American culul-e,as I do, and yet feel that this
lefenselessness . . . is cause for
"We must recognize how open and
ar·zilable to the genelral cultule the
iDilividual has become ... hoi unified
2an(l
demandin- the culture has be"We make a very attractive cul,ure," he said, "but xve leally cannot
nimagine what it means to take an iniellectual chance, or to make an in-

tellectual mistakes or to hare

a

real

intellectuai difference."

",We cannot really imagine non-conat all, not in alt, not in moral
mfrilnity
social' theol y, cel tainly not in the
;elsonal life, It is plobably true that
ere never was a culture which reuired so entire an eradication of perdifflerentiation, so bland a uni11lriity of mannelr"
"Admiiiing non-conformity

and Iov-

Mnb
community," he addled, ENve have
heided that we are all con-confolrnists together."
Speaking of culrent theolies of edocation, Professor Trilling said:
"We come more and mole to believe
that the elaborate ideology of 'inteIlation with the group,' of 'coopelraof 'whole development,' of
ISocial studies and communication
Arts' is in effect the highly intellecltUlized rationalization of some deep
llismn."
-Ir,ti-intellectu

"it v11s Freud xzho made it apparent
to I's howr entirely iniplicated in cultlllc ire all ale," continued Dr. Trilllin",

Docitor C. w:raper
Delivers Lecture
Dr. C ,arles S. Drapel, headl of the
NPaltl'lcnt of Aeronautical Enrinecrin, at the Institute xvill deliver
the 43, i Wilbur Wright Memorial
Lrletul c ill London, England, on
TlulsdL , May 19, 1955.
The 1 oyal Aeronautical Society of
Itl61t,( has announced plans fol the
nd for a reception to follow
'etull
It. Di%
raper Adill speak on "Flight
f'ntrol, {iscussing the subject flrom
"tMi nings in historical airci aft to
iht hig: -pelfolrmance systems of toTrl0: 'ids in both theoly and prlcI

be

described

as

parzllel

'tIt~~nls)f dlevelopment.

])ulJ.e
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To Speak Monday*;

KohnI

On Monday, May 16, at 5:00 p.m.
in room 10-250, Professor Hans Kohn
of CCNY, one of the country's leadauthorities on nationalisms, will speak
on "America and Russia-A Study
in Similarities and Contrasts". Professor Kohn's talk is sponsored by
the Lecture Series Committee, and
admission is free. In his talk on
America and Russia, he will speak
not from the point of view of today's
or tomorlow's policies, but from a
broader historical and psychological
point of view.
Hans Kohn was born in Czechoslovakia in 18'91. In 1923 he earned
the degree Doctor of Jurisprudence
from the German University of
Prague, and he came to the United
States in 1933. He was professor of
history at Smith College for 1o
years. Since 1949 he has been plofes-

sor of history at the College of the
City of New York. Since coming to
this country he has been visiting professor and lecturer at many other
universities including Harvard, Yale,
the University of Chicago, and the
University of California.
Jr 1940 Kohn was gl anted a Guggenheim Fellowship and in 1948 he
was appointed member of the Institute fol Advanced Study at Princeton. Professor Kohn is a member of
the American Historical Society and
an honol-al y member of Phi Beta
Kappa.
Professor Kohn has written 20
books on nationalism and foreign affairs including Natiornalism in the
Soviet Union, Not bhj A-,Ys Alone,
and Force or Reason. He is also a
consulting editor and contributor to
the Encyclopaedia Brittanica.

Hayden Memorial Library Features
Sculpture Exhibit By JacquesLipchitZ
An outstanding exhibition of sculpture by Jacques Lipchitz-his first oneman shorting in Cambridge-opened at the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden
Memorial Library May I and will continue until June 26. All the sculptures,
many of which appeared in the Museum of Modern Art Lipchitz exhibition of
a year ago, have been loaned by the artist.
The collection consists of eighteen bronzes and one lead casting, "The
Figure," a shaft-like and austere piece.
The exhibit gives representative exam-ples shoxving the development of the
artist's approach to his art and of the work of a very productive caleel. The
academic influence of the Academie Julian where he studied is shown in his
eai ly work, the lyrical "Woman and
Gazelles." His cubist period whick
followed is l epresented by such abstr'act fiUilues as "Harlequin with AcAs a sequel to their 1953 disc, "The
corddian," "Seated Guitar Player ," and
Loalrhythms in Many Moods", the
"L'seuse." Most of the sculptures in
Loas have just finished their latest,
the collection reflect the new concept
"More Songs by the MIT LogaLipchitz developed around 1925, in
1-hythms.' The numbels were recoldedl
whnich he aimed for airy, transparent
on tape a few weeks ago in Kr esge
metal sculptur e and opened up the
Auditorium, and the tape is now besolidity of mass to light and space.
ing pl ocessed by RCA Victor. The
Illustl ations of these "tl ansparent"
record is a 10" LP and will be on sale
sculptures, as he called them, ale the
in Builclin- 2 during the next fess
"Return of the Pr odijnral Son" and
weeks.
'Jacob Wrestling with the Angel."
The Log~arhythmls halve had an- exWith the departure from cubism awi
on "transpalencies,"
concentl ation
Lipchitz showed more interest in subject matter and gavee his forms a mole
naturalistic appealance. By borrowin, frnom the Bible and classical mythology, he symbolically voiced his personal feelin-s about world events: an

Senior Rings and the criteria for their choice were the major topic of discussion in this week's Inscomm meeting. Continuing last week's investigation,
the recommendations of the Judicial Committee concerning the affairs of this
Senior Ring Committee were studied.
The major point of controversy was whether Inscomm has the right to
set up standards governing the type of ring the senior class should buy. It was
finally agreed that a set of metallurgical standards should be agreed upon to
facilitate the job of the ring committee. It -was felt that this year's committee
spent an excess of time on the engineeling of the ring and not enough on the
art ws.ork. The majority of Inscomm wvas in favor of such a set of standards, and
the recormendation of the Judicial
Committee proposing such a system
was accepted, all members agreeing-l
except one. Such a set of standards
will be established by the executive
committee this summer. Inscomm. was
At a protracted meeting of the
of the opinion that this yeal 's 1in,,
Dotrmitor y Council last Monday eve(Continued on page C)
ning, a considei able amount of busi-

Dorrmacon Df}ebates

!5;tudenft Laundry

ness was covered, notably the approval of a plan for a student-owned
laundry in Burton House. A statement
of the plan was read by Marvin Bahnman '56, Bulton House chairman. The
statement mentioned that a number
of alternatives had been considered to
alleviate the need before the present
plan hias proposed. This plan calls
for seelral washers and dlyers to be
bought, which would be owned, maintained, and managed on a non-profit
basis by the students. This system
would not only pi ovide a very inexpensive laundry ser vice, but would
also be a new souree for student employment. Although a motion to approve this plan was unanimously carr ied by the members of the council,
thei e are still a number of channels
through which the plan must pass befo-e any action will be taken.
It was announced at the meetinl-I
that Dor mitory Weekend was a success, the number of couples in at(Continued on page ()

Logarhythms Announce Second Recording

mnith's

example of which is ";The Rape of
Europa." a sculptul e done in 1941
wxhen Europe -,vas tor n by wVar. The
family, as a theme, has also inspired
Lipchitz and g:rave Xise to the dominating figuree in the gallery, "Mother anal
Child."
The exhibition mnay be v iewzed oil
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. alld
on Saturdays and Sundays from 2 to
5 p.m. On Sunday, May 8, the gallery
will be open fl om 1 to 6)p-1m.
Ml-. Lipchitz wvill give a lecture, "A!
Point of Viewn on Art," on May 26i :t
8 p.m. in the Little Theater of the
Kresge Auditorium.
--

--

AWARDS CONVOCATION
All classes will be dismissed Fri11 aim. to 12
a.m. for the Spring Awards Convocation to be held in the Great
Court, weather permitting. In the
event of rain it will be held in the
Kresge Auditorium.
Guest speaker and musical entertainment will be announced in
Tuesday's issue of "The Tech."
day, May 20, from

tremely active year, entertaining girls,
fl om Wellesley, Radeliffe, Wheaton,
Holyoke and Conn. College to mention
just a few.- Headed by Jon Hathaway,
the Logs wsill also be heard at Tech
Night at the Pops on Sunday, May 15.
"More Songs by the MIT Logarhythms" contains many of the favorites the Logs have been entertaining

wNith during the past year. They include "Chocolate Whiskey", "Oh Joe",
"Lazy River" and many more.

Techn qi

e H-ere

H. Gerald Hare, Gener al Manager
of the 1955 TECHNIQUE, announced
today that the 1955 Book will be
available in Building 10 lobby starting Monday morning, May 16. The
Book has been dedicated this year to
two beloved men of MIT who passed
away this last year, Dr. Karl T.
Compton and Prof. Ivan J. Geiger.
This year's issue represents a striking departure from previous Techniqudes. Modern layout ard design is

used throughout; large photographs
abound, and color is used in the opening section for the first time in several

years.

Also available at the same time
will be "Spring at MIT", a supplement to the 1955 FECHNIQUE. It is
a photo story depicting the many
events of the Spring term. The booklet is an example of photo-joulnalism
of a Sort never tried by undergraduates at MIT. Complete coverage of
the Kresge Auditorium dedication including the sparkling speech of Mr.
Sebastian Kresge, exclusive pictures
of Tech Show, The Assemblies Rall,
and a full page of liot pictures are
a few of the features in "Spring at

MIT."
Options for the 1955 TECHNIQUE
will be redeemed at three dollars. No
Books will be available to those without options as option sales have covered the whole order this year. The
price of the supplenent vill be 25c.

Chapel Organ Recitea Efectiae;

Chapel's Classic Organn Found 6Per ect"

by Richard WV lKnapps '57
On Sunday afternoon, May 8, an
organ recital was given on. the new
Holtkamp pipe organ in the MIT
Chapel by Melville Smith, A.B., Director of the Longy School of Music
here in Cambridge, and olrgan instructor at Wellesley College. Mr.
Smith's pro-ram, with one or twvo exceptions, was ext emely vell suited
to the insti ument, and included:
PaLrtitat 0o1n "Jesit l1eive Fremtrle",
l\alther; Concerto ivl G

JlI1ajor*, Bach;

P'astoral (in four, mnoveanzets,) Bach;
Fiigiie in C 211(jor, Buxtehude; Varrintionzs 0o1

"Meinr

Jucn,gles

Lebeet

blat

eini' Endl", Sweelinck; Varialtionrs oil
Frer.clh Noels, LeReguc; Pnstoralte,
Cesar Franck; Calntilcnra, Chanler;
Prelbide *mild Fiignle ins E Minor,

Bach;

Ei.Ii;Sodle,

Cplanld;

Offe?-toire

satr Les Grands Jeurx, Couperin; and
a selection of Bach Chorale Preludes.
The Buxtehude was, as ever, a
treat to the listener-, and illustrated
to perfections the rcmarkable tonal
clai ity of the instrulment, which is
a diiect result of the ideal placement

of the organ within the building, the
unhindered speech of the pipes, the
low wind pressure employed, and the
technique of voicing used. The Le
Begue Noels, or ancient Christmas
themes, were equally delightful, and
most effectively played. The Franck,
although composed for an organ of
the French Romantic, lather than the
Basroque concept of tonal design, was
eevertleless enchantingly lovely.
However, one must question the
inclusion of the Ccpland work, which
in the opinion of the reviewer, would
have been better suited to the Hammonc Electrotone, because of certain
har monic abel r ations peculiar to
both.
Mr.

Smith's

pei formance

difficult but intense

Couperin

of

the

"Offer-

toire"

illustrated once again his tech-

nical

mastery

and

thorough

cianship. Incidentally, it

is

musi-

well wortl

that Ml-. Smith was a pupil
of Nadia Roulanger, the famous musician
and
student of W'idor amid
noting

Faure.
A

fess

\%-ords

are

ill

order

;about

the organ and its designer, Mr. Wralter Holtkamp, President of the Holtkamp Organ Company, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Mr. Holtkamp, along with G. Donald Harrison of Aeolian-Skinner andi
Paul Schlicker, of the Schliker Organ Company, has led in the l evival
of the classic school of organ-building which had lapsed into a state of
decay during the theater oi gal period and required the efforts of these
gentlemen and many moi e to be restored to its rightful place. The essential thing about the classic organ
is its clear unfoi ced tone, and the
thoroughly musical natur e of its
component parts, to make possible
the al tistic rendition of Ipolyphonic
music; which is, after all, the essential requirement of any good organ.
The Chapel organ (to be joined at
MIT by its big br other in the Xuditorium sometime dui ing the onilhl''
summer or fall) is'a perfect examp .,
of this type of instl unmellt, adl is a
,,orth-v additioll to the clllturall alf,·
here at the Institute.
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'
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The entire editorial board of the
Rcn%::elner Polytechinic recently
was
forced to resign as the result of an
April Fool's Day hoax which backfired. The April lth issue aran a fivecolumnn head
"Quarantine
Cancels
Vacation".
The-y wvent on to describe
some details of the "plague" which
had hit campus,
disabliniir some adrninistr-atio n officials, and -1wrote a
very
convincing article. The paper
neglected to do only one thing--they
neglected
to make it reasonably clear
that this was a joke, and to further
complicate natters
there was an outbreak of food poisonin.g which coineided with the puiiblication of the ar-

To the Edilor of The Tech
Dear Sir:
It has corae to our attention that
MIT was flooded last Wednesday with
copies of "The Point", a sial-l brochure which claims to be a Catholic
Publication. I would like to point out
that this brochure
is published by
members
of St. Benedict's Center at
Harvard Square, which is und-er the
direction of Father Leonard Feeney.
Father Feeney and his group have
been excommunicated froom the Catholic Church for teaching doct,'ine
contrary to Catholic beliefs, and are
engaged in conflict with recognized
Church authorities.
! feel that we lo not need to belabor the
point that thie opinions expressed by this group a;id their publication ore contrary to the teachings
of the Catholic Church.
Charles C. Joyce, Jr.
Presiden;
Technology Catholic Club
May II, 1955

ticle. The single punishmnent exacted
by the Inistitute wv~as rlae resignation
of the 'board, and as a result the next
issue was almiost a duplicate -with
se,'eral articles revised in minor- ways

ai.d an e!xplanation cf the eltire
cident. In its usual scintill-tin19 ma%
ncov, the Har7-v ard Cri..~.qn
rt(~ i
that the entire editorial
expelled, which would gi, the av.
el'age rea ider the idea that:he b3ai.,1
was th1o,,wn out of school butagain the
Crimnson does n
cater t,
the ordimal'y reader.
We not{e with great sati. etion the~
rapid risee of female parti, Pation , m
fencing.
IDouglass College fop,,
NJC) hais a well-develolIsqad
and the 1University of Corctictj
seekill- t{e entice the faire sex i,~
its fencin ig club. There she,. dnot t1!~
-nliytease
:n -why MIT shou. not e,
cculrage c:oeds and niearby ,u ng .
'-yout for our tern and th, e
ellel, to trl
meen oi t the mats now wou, t, in alii
likelihood, -welcomne the
Olditionai
contacts.

3 piec :Je outfitE.

wear this

fraternity findings

L

OFFICES OF THE TECH
*-ews, {dtc,,'ial and Pwile~s--lRoon 020, Walker Memorial. Cambr-dtce 39. ?z,[as.
'lntredas sec{,nd chss matter at the p~ost office ;t Boston,
si
ssachusettJ.

by Larry Boedetker '58
One of the biggest problerns conSUBSCRIPTION RATZS
f.ree. ing fraternitiesc here at MIT is
]nqtittit.ulail
Cilite~l Sates
scholar-shim) -The :/FC realizes the imFn;·i-ewI:
I 3 car
~2 25
$2.75
portanoce
o£ solvying this -p--r'ole,-a a:,d
, ,.-i
:54.00
$5:.00
as a- result formied the Scholarship
Com-mittee, with Sven '¥aule '56 as
-L
- -chairman.
At the- April 1IFC m-eeting the omirtee submitted a report, which conrainked the results of a questionnaire
t~hey had distribu':ed. The purpose of
the questio.rnaire was to- make the
fratzrn'ities more aw~are of their
scholarship position.
WE DON'T GET Tiq!E POINT
It was found that 'he '"~t.....''~
ha.-,e a great many r-ules and policies
Last Wednesday Fathe:: Feeney and his boys chose toj dis- lpertaining to schola:'-ship. The gv-eat
tribute at the Irstitute's front docr some caustic literature that m-ajority of the houses hays study
rippecd v7iciously1 into a segment of the stuident body. Bostca 'ni- ru.les and a scholarship chai:'man; sevversify was similarly -treated to free copies of Th.e Point, strictly eral have incentives such as cups or
awarded on. The basis cfL ima Vath:er FP~eensny publication (see letter to the Editor). In the few, plaques
lorovement; about. oqe +bir-d have spehours that they took to sjread 2he Point, f ey, mianaged te sknder C.al fre~shman rules- -which aim ovr.n to
,.)ctl,- Je--,v
pple Pr.ai the Roman Callolil
Church. Thle ideals, r1equired studying 1.{oaday tihro.wi-h
assumce';ions and accusations that Feeney made concerning,, persons Fr-iday turning; :.'en hays,- w_;g 1ro-'.ei
andt iany hoid freshm-an
of Heb1-rew orig'n were as anoma`- us with the ideals of an
-atedT systems;
quiz1
eips
It xc. also found cut
person as are thoughts of flyinr, to a whale. Th2 Po-nt spent.sor.5
thot of the 28 -meni who 'flunked aut
s'oa wcnering at the wisdom and mental health of Archb.;shop
ilast -term the -p'edcwinant group wr
isL'nz of Roston for censenting to take,part in iLh% ce-zrooales
freashmnen. The over.:'helmning mjzt
opem-.,ing z -.
~ew chapel at :randeis. Lest this be an inid.caticr. tha~ of the fraternitils fel-t that the IFC
we at th. Ynantfute should be disturbed with Feeney's fairieral since should -not inmpose a;.-.y restl-'ctl.
·-ve -Loo have a chauel open to members of all faitlu Ne urge the i-ncasur'es inrits at.;em-.pts to iimplore
scholarship.
s';luev1ets tc, laug-i. Feeney off our cmmonus shou;de he showr again.
The questilonnaire rwvealed that, the
Perhaps calling the police, as ::'as .oneat Boston Uaive::sit-y; :'u-les and' policies in niost cases wer-e
effective only to a certain degree. It
wouldY, be a more effective proceduire to follow. for he imn-properly
trespassses upov our property even as he odiously trespasses tpon wals also noted that of the four house-s
-vho did not ha,;~e a scholarshiD chinicour tolerance.
nian. th'.ee were in the tor- ten.
Th--e committee concluded fo
We do not wa-ant him, his apostles or his unenlighiLening these results wha'c it had already suspect-ed, that the sc'holarship problemD
litercature.
is entirely one of attitudle. R~u'.es and
policies are orly as elffscti,-'e ns':e
men behind- theft., The committee- realizes that it is lip to the leaders in t~he
fraternity to lead - ~oinstint campalgn.
for -'mp-"oe-:emnent. but intend to continue in. the-ir eftmrts to help this campaign.

i

the college lwe
a. ,rld

through the mail
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M!fONDAY,

MAY

16

TUESDAY, 2,lAY 17

Foo-nd Tr--c-1h,-toly Departimcrit. Food Induistry ISemiiinar: "Modern Refrigerated!
-fUncdi o:;d the Developmenit of Low Temaperature Transportation.'
Ivdr. D. C. McCoy, Frigidaire DCMision, General Moio-s Corporation.
.. corm 16-310, 2:CG-f/.06 p.m.
Frzsihoian Bascball T-am. Game with Boston I Tnh'ersity. Briggs Field, d.00 .m.
}fcalirgyand
Chemnistry Departments. Electro'chemr/stry Cc:.ljcq-Uium -1"LIU.:'
Cells." Lr. George 5i. Hoist~ Cl~e,-.,and, Oh~o. /T::-,-rmodv with
Nition,11 Carbon Research Laborator, zs. Room !0-275, d,":00 p.,m.
C'hristian Scicrvce ©Oj,ni-zation Suiec
Peace." Axcmrn 2-290, :1,5 pm
'.N ED N.ES DAY, M AY i[8

CMiv

and Sanitary Eng'ineering Departnient. Hydromech-ancs Semninlr: "Some:
Turbulence Propertieis of Frce Si,'face Flay'v." Mr. Fredric: Paiclikrn.
Roomn 48-208, z.06oC pn R~freshrmBm~ in Room -48.208 at 3:45 p.m.
Va-,sity LaCrosse Team. Laa~-',hv.with Dartmouth College. Briggs Field, 4:00 p.rn
Lecture Series Cornrottee. J.!Iustratcd
lc~tu're: "Nacicar, Explosions." Offi-,C;a!
Atomic Energy Cormmissioa color filths selected t'rom recent testq.
Professoi Harold Edgerton ,:illnarraLte. Roon, !0-250. 5:00 pm
Admisrion' F"REE
In(:'rVaritvChristian Fellow,;ship. Lecture' "On Christian Privileges." Professor Keen, Gordon DI,'in-'q- College. Room 10-280, 7:0e o.rm.

INFORMAL DA11 'CE
GO1M MITT FE.
The Inormal Dance Comnm.itfee
will pre.~ent its le.F', danrce o[ t-,
torm on Satfurda;'. May 2!, i
Morss Hall. Dentni;.r ',ill ba f~rorm
8'-3 0- i2:0.0. Adm::.s-;ojii v
L '.ll
$ !.Or) per couple,

Palm Beachi:'*fashion-fiver
i
I
1
1

II

$52.90
-~r·~'1

f

ooi, comaforta~ie

o~i,
~~
~.mm
..
c:u;!:inati

tra;ting --;~-~in

NEW GERMAN1 C:4 3EzA'S
Import your ow-:. 'Sa:"'n.nt.s&r~/ez
profits, (?.kcuc 357, of IT. $. price).

F-carple2s:
2e-ss CoatqPcx. Tessar F2 3
9 t
A uto. Rol!eii.ex Tiessa,- 1F3.5
$159.01C
Ncv.- Retina !i: Yenton r?.L
$ 795,0
3S5ramr. E X;i'KTI.. Ad,,arvced Eini. e'ens rc15q-x
d
eineasily handles dxff,cult t:¢hntcal sul'vects. .V!itb:
Zeiss Tessar, Dreset diaph, F5.5
1;.
Au,). drophrainW~escar:,r F2.6g3
Auto. diaphragm Xeron FI.g
1)!95.C'1
Auto. diaphragm'r Biotar F2 O
150
Ne(.west 21,/ sq. Exakta 15¢; -oith
£eiss T,~s-ar, nreset diapbi 1;.8
19c
Simnilar 7:-rce; -a' oiweh, £amous makle,. Vie D-y
and inst;0-ance Youj pay postrqan
"'
I duty. No other, charge,,. Nezv 1.955 pro.d'uct:to. F
ckagirg.
actr,
Pleae
speify
Pinterests for- tech~nic(al adviso.-y !re-rv;cft, {,_xpe-.enced and objective) recommerdertons by
· etu:zn airmail.
pa,'Lc: post

WORj-LDPOSvT.
T 4 NG! ER.
MOR'OCCO.

e
g
e
p
e

__

Departmn-it of Biology. M.I.T.-Harvard Biocbenlis-.r.nnat:
"Genetic Ex-emc-n.~s witL Bacteriai Deoxiribonaceeatcs.` Dr. Roll'n D. HotchI-ss.Rockefeller Institutc f3r Afedic:,l 1%esearchi. Room 16--310, 5:00
p.F. Tea !n Rocm 16-711, 4:30 p.m.
LectuLreseries Comrnitee. Lecture:
"Americ and Russia---A Study in Similar/ties and Contrasts." Professor I-Hans Fohn, Professor of History, City
College of Ncw York. Rocm 10-250, 5:00 p.m. Admissicn' F'REE.
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#he kibitzer
S-Q 10 5
H-J 10 7 4
D-A 9 3
C-A Q5
EAST
S-A 2
H-A 9 3
D-10 5 2
C-K 9 8 7 6
SOUTH

S-9 8 43
H-K 8 2
D-8 74
C-10 4 3
E
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0penini: Lead: King of Diamonds.
This r:emarkable hand is from Saturday's tournament at the MIT Bridge
Club, antd is an excellent example of
how a relatively dull hand can produce ma!:y points for someone--if the
opponents are allowed to entangle
themselves.
East passed originally, as he did not
like to open one club on a bare 12 point
hand. South passed, of course, and
Wvest opened one spade. North decided
that this hand was going to be a fight
for the part score and doubled for
takeout. East now passed without hes-

INEWBURY'S

--

.C

_-·L

-U

itation. South had no really good bid,
and chose the cheapest suit bid he
could make, two clubs. The bidding
was passed around to East, who was
delighted to double. West had confidence in his partner and passed. The
play was relatively routine, except for
an untimely heart finessed tried by
South, and he managed to take two
clubs and a diamond trick for down
five for 900.
After the hand was over. NorthSouth started to argue over whose
fault the contract was, and ended up
agreeing that it was just one of those
things. However, the real villain of
this hand would seem to be the takeout double made by North. After his
partner's ptlss, little chance of game
remains for his side, and there is no
reason for entering the bidding at
this time. Let the opponents get to
game-they probably can't make it.
The normal contract on this hand is
three no trump, and East will be very
hard put to make it. However, if the
North-South defense was as bad as
their bidding, the bid would probably
have been made with an overtrick.
This Saturday the MIT Bridge Club
will hold the last tournament of the
year. All are cordially invited to attend. The game will be held in the
Baker House dining room.

CATHERINE
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by Dick Teper '56
Leslie' Caron, the girl who melts any
heart with one smile, and Fred
Astaire, America's dance master, have
been teamed by Twentieth Century
Fox to bring to the screen Jean Webster's best selling novel (1912) and
hit play (1914) "Daddy Long Legs."
A wealthy, middle aged American
(Fred Astaire) discovers a pretty
French orphan (Leslie Caron) and,
taking a fancy to the girl, decides to
become her anonymous benefactor and
guardian. Even while the girl is in an
American college (in Boston, no less
-and no more!) Astaire keeps his
identity a secret, so Leslie knows him
only from his shadow seen at the
orphanage, as "Daddy Long Legs."
The film follows through with the
usual cliches until it reaches its even
more usual happy ending, but these
_,

MIT-A beer-soffball game at Briggs
Field is scheduled for the afternoon
with the staff of The Tech playing their
worthy opponents, Voo Doo staffmen.
A test of skill and capacity-mostly
capacity.
,,
___
,,

the lounger

by Paul W. Abrahams '56

The name of Alexander Graham the two systems are non-interconBell is indeed a hallowed one here at necting. In the Electrical Engineerthe Institute. And the name of the ing department, however, there are
Massachusetts Institute of Technol- apparently a number of "halfogy is indeed a hallowed one in the breeds", for this department has
accounting offices of the New Engsomehow managed to become connectland Telephone and Telegraph Com- ed into both systems. This should
pany. For here at the Institute we serve as an object lesson to other
have upwards of two thousand telebranches of the faculty on the need
phones, forming the biggest network for purity of the race.
of this sort in any school in the country and as big as any at all in New
Among the privileges granted to
England. Even the lowliest research members of the faculty as persons
assistant filed away in a tiny cubby- of a superior breed is that of the
hole in a sub-sub-basement of Build- "ninth level call". It is considered uning 6 is entitled to his instrument of dignified and improper for a faculty
communication. The annual MIT tele- member to be seen waiting in line at
phone bill is therefore in the neigh- a telephone booth. Hence all faculty
borhood of a quarter of a million members need only dial 9 on their
dollars, or enough to provide a can telephones to get a line to the outof beer to each and every Tech stu- side world via a Boston dial tone.
dent on every day of the year.
For this purpose they have been graThe newcomer to the Institute may ciously provided with 88 trunk lines
be puzzled by the fact that there are to the Cambridge central office, plus
two separate and independent tele- five lines to the Boston long distance
phone systems here. This is a conse- operator. Supposedly there are 115,quence of the administration's be- 000 ninth level calls made monthly
lief in "apalrtheid" of students and by them. Lord help them, however,
faculty. The two are of different if they should try to sneak through
breeds, and must not be allowed to a long distance call by dialing 9 and
mix, even over the telephone. Hence then dialing 211. For at this point a

COBB'S RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
CA 7-2642

3/h lb. Sirloin Steak $1.50

Famous for Steak and Seafood since 1860
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

ITALIAN-ATMERICAN RESTAURPANT
Tel. ELiot 4-9569
'I

I

'

-

No other

--

'

-

I

The unfortunate dormitory students, however, need fear no such
rebuffs. For if they dial 9, they will
merely get a busy signal. Several enterprising students decided some
years ago that this situation needed
to be corrected, for they had never
had an MIT operator say to them,
"You goofed!" So through some mysterious conjuring with pliers and
solder iron, they managed to arrange
for one dormitory phone to be "elevated" to the ninth level. They never
did get to hear those sweet words
from the operator, however, for before they had a chance to dial 211,
they were pulled away from the telephone by all their friends who had
Boston calls to make. The phone remained in this state until two years
ago, when a conscientious emissary
from the Bursar's Office pointed out
that half of the Institute's telephone
bill seemed to be derived from one
tf'ontinued ont page 4)
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conventionalities are woven between
the dance numbers of our stars in a
manner which leaves only a velry
pleasant effect on the audience.
The dancing of Mr. Astaire is superb, and that of Miss Caron excellent, but when the two get together
each-seems to lose a trace of his individual sharpness. Since each is the
master of a different type of dance,
this is easily understood. The great
majority of the numbers are solos,
and these leave nothing to be desired.
The picture, now playing at the
Metropolitan Theatre, is filmed in
technicolor, and presents as a sidelight to art lovers an opportunity to
see some original paintings by such
masters as Corot and Picasso. For the
audience as a whole the film is an
opportunity to enjoy some top-notch
entertainment.
--fiendish system called "toll diversion" takes over, and the caller,
rather than getting the long distance
operator, is connected with the MIT
operator, who announces with a sneer
in her voice, "You goofed."

-------
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For more pure pleasure...

-

"Daddy Longlegs"

SCHOOL OF

Saturday, May 21

Accomnimlotdted<

---

reviews

MIT-La Festa Del Vino will be held in
Walker Memorial from 8 till 12 with
music by Bob Adams' 7 piece orchestra.
Admission is $1.25.
MIT-Come to the Monte Carlo at Pi
Lambda Phi, 450 Beacon Street, for
gaming, dancing, and entertainment.
Festivities start at 8:30; dress is semiformal.
SPECTACLE

DESIRE

21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass.. off Mass. Ave.

I-

Saturday, lay 14

Marlene Dietricl, Ca;- Cooper
DROLE DE DRA3IE
Stunday:
Louis Jouvet

32 Tremont Streef, Boston

--

NURSING-It's
springtime,
crocuses
are blooming all over the place, especially at the Catherine Laboure
School of Nursing where the Spring
Swing is being held. Bloom on down to
St. Margaret's Hospital Unit, 90 Cushing Ave., Dorchesfer, Mass. where dancing to the music of Joe Canato can be
had from 8 to 12. There is no admission charge but donations willbe accepted.

279 Newbury Street
Steak - Chicken - Roast Beef
From $1.66
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by Lee Holloway '58
DANCES
Friday, May 13

STEAK HOUSE

9A Massachusetts Avenue

I-

after hours

by Lee .. Richardson '50

NORTH

WE~:
S-K J 7
H.-Q 6 .
D-K Q, 6
cJ 2

--

so

a
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clshin!

P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleagsure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!
n.

J.

Reytlolls Tobucc

Co.,

VWilltoln-Salem. iN. C. '
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U., Tufts Down TechBeatsWPI;
Frosh SportsBUwn
'
TechDiamondmen 4th
4h Straight
tagWi t i
by Harris Hyman

'58

As the spring athletic season draws
on we cast an eye on the athletic
representatives of the class of 1958.
For about 100 members of this
class every athletic season there is
more in it than the usual line or two
at the end of the varsity report. These
are the boys who sweat away their
afternoons on Briggs Field because
they love the sport. They don't even
win too often but every afternoon
finds them out there ready to shape
up for the next one.
Not all freshman teams wind up
with the lower score, however. The
outstanding example of this is the
track team. Starting out with a loss
to powerful Huntington Prep on the
board track, they have come back to
beat New Hampshire indoors and out,
Tufts and Governor Dummer by impressive scores.The frosh have a surprisingly
strong team even though three men
seem to be responsible for most of
the points scored. Captain Roxy Ernsberger is the leader among the three,
picking up 19 points in six events
against UNH. He runs the sprints,
hurdles and broad jumps and almost
always scores in each event. Along
with Ernsberger in the sprints is John
Kipp. Kipp also shows his talents in
the broad jump, javelin and pole
vault. In the distance runs Ed Carteris
the big scorer. He paced the cross
country team as their captain and is
a consistent placer in the 880 and
mile. The rest of the team is strong
enough to hold its own with numerous
second and third places.
Scotty Whitelaw's nine have not
fared too well having yet to win a
game. The team is just now rounding
into shape, particularly the infield,
whose errors have cost Tech most of
the runs against them. Starting the
season very poorly the team has gradually cut down the margin of score,
finally losing a close one to Tufts last
Wednesday. John Irwin switched from
first base to pitch seven innings very
well. The strong point of the squad
has been the long hit with captain and
center fielder Walt Ackerlund who
leads in RBI's and catcher Gordie
Nutt, formerly batting .529, now out
of action with a bad knee. They are
improving with time and sharper
playing and may even win a couple
before the season ends.
----
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Poor fielding and good Boston University pitching combined to send the
MIT baseball team down to a 12 to 0
defeat last Friday on the home field.
Hugh Hauser '55, started on the
mound for the Engineers and gave
way in the fourth to Marshall Rogan
'56. Out of the twelve B.U. runs only
three were earned as the MIT defense
committed six errors. Ed Newhall '56,
continued pounding the ball as he
picked up two hits in four times at
bat.
The varsity nine lost their third in
a row in a poorly played contest with
Tufts on Briggs Field last Wednesday.
The Beavers looked a little better at
bat as they managed to garner seven
hits, one more than in the last two
games combined, for three runs, exactly three more than in those same
games combined.
Both Tech starting pitcher Bob
Turner, and Tufts starter Ed McCullough got off to a strong start, as each
retired the side in order in the first.
Turner walked two in the second, but
pitched his way out of the spot. Aftcr
McCullough kept the Engineers handcuffed in the bottom of the second,
the roof fell in for Turner in the
third. By rights, the Tech southpaw
should have escaped the inning unscarred, but errors on the first two
batters by second-baseman John Sullivan and third-baseman Phil Trussell
rattled Turner, and he allowed four
runs to score on three walks and a
wild pitch. Coach Roy Merritt then
called on dependable righthander Al
Hauser to come in and retire the side.
(Continued on page 5)
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FIRST PARISH IN CAM3ID
(Unitarian)
Harvard Square, Canljridge
REV. WILEURN B. MILiER, D.D.
Sunday, May 15-11 A.M.
"ROOM TO GRO-:'.-"

FOR OUICK SERVlCE
think of

CALCULATING SERVICE COMPAi1Y
Theses - Specifications Typed.in our office
Typists, Stenographers, efc. Available
Also Calculating Worlk
294 Washington St., Boston
HA 6-3-107

The varsity lacrossemen won their
fourth victory in seven starts Wednesday afternoon at W.P.I. by a
score of 10 to 3. It was an easy victory for the Beaver stickmen as
Coach Ben Martin, resting his regulars for Saturday's encounter with
Stevens, used everyone on the bench.
The second attack started the game
for experience, but got bottled up by
a splunky W.P.1. defense. Finally the
first attack broke the scoring ice as
they came in and put three quick
goals past the Worcester goalie. Alarinos Gerakaris '56 made the first
score at 10:21 on a pass f r o m
"Leaky" Dyke '56. Less than a minute later Gerakaris reciprocated as
he set up "Leaky" for a score to
make it 2-0. Then the high-scoring
Dyke made it 3-0 as he tallied his
second of the day at 11:54 to end the
scoring for the period.
Reiying on his three goal cushion
the Martinmen played sloppy ball for
most of the second period. Finally
Walt Frey '56 scored his first of
three goals for the afternoon on a
beautiful pass from Joe Hamlet '56
at 9:14 in the period to make it 4-0.
Whitney scored W.P.I.'s first goal of
the day at 10:55, but Gerakaris came
right back at 13:00 minutes in the
period with his second goal of the
day, which ended the first half scoring at 5 to 1.
Dyke, Hasselman, and Frey scored
for Tech in the third period, while
Lillibridge and Friberg completed
Worcester's scoring for the game
with single, unassisted goals during
this period.
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METROPOLITAN STORAGE WAREHOUSE C, t
MOVING - PACKING - STORAGE
134 Mass. Avenue
Cambridge, :'Aass.
Office opp. Rockwell Ca-e

Phone: Kirkland 7-818a

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY PREPAIRING & REFINISHI IG
E. W. PERKINS
TeL EL iot 4.9100

31 LANSDOWNE STR.ET
CAMBRIDGE, MASL

LAST CALL

Bachelors, Masters
and Doctors
ORDER TODAY
Caps and Gowns

Tech Coop
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What young people are doing at General Electric

Young scientist

works on new ways
to handle"het"
radioactive fuel

Lounger
(Continued fro.m. page 3)
extension, and perhaps there might
be something here which could bear
investigation. As a result, that telephone now yields a busy signal when
9 is dialed.
For a fee, students in the dorms
can have Bell System telephones installed in their rooms. Many have
also set up their own private lines to
other rooms. This telephonic ingenuity reached a climax this year when
a resident of East Campus set up a
complete switchboard, with connections to four other rooms, a line to
Burton House, a tap on two Institute
phones, and a Bell System telephone,
in addition to his own room telephone. He had extensions at his desk,
bed, and even in the bathroom next
door. All his wiring was concealed,
however, and the switchboard vas
hidden in an old Erector Set box,
which contained an elaborate console.
On this console was not only the
switchboard but also controls for his
hi-fi set, his alarm clock, and his indirect lighting system. All went well
until one day when he unfortunately
confused a couple of plugs and gave
the East Campus operator a Cleveland dial tone. A regiment of Building and Power inspectors immediately appeared on the scene, and as a
result MIT lost an electrical engineer of truly great promise.
Those who are upset over the
apartheid policy in telephones here
at the Institute may take comfort in
the recent Supreme Court decision
barring segregation in education. Already we know of one ex-electrical
engineer formerly of East Campus
,who is planning to bring up a test
case before the Court. We wish him
luck!

Whenever uranium is "burned" in an atomic
reactor, certain valuable elements such as
plutonium are left behind in the "ash."
These products are highly radioactive, but
they must be recovered because of their great
value to the atomic energy program.
This is the job of 31-year-old H. Ward
Alter, Supervisor of the Separations Chemistry Unit at the AEC's Knolls Atomic Power
Laboratory, which General Electric operates
in Schenectady, N. Y.

se

a

Alter's Work is Vital, Important

Alter is doing his job well. He has already
received the Coffin Award, General Electric's
highest honor, for developing an apparatus
that makes possible faster, safer, and more
efficient recovery of the valuable elements in
the "asli."

The work done by Alter and his group
helps lower costs, increase efficiency and expand our knowledge of the chemical processing of spent radioactive fuels.
?

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric
Wrhen Alter came to General Electric in
1948, he already knew the work he wanted
to do. Like each of the 25,000 college-graduate employees, hlie was given his chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For General Electric has long believed this: When
fresh young minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benefits-the

individual, the company, and the country.
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I Ligl ts In Wright Trophy Defense

1.1 HTW,'IGHT SCHEDULE
VARSITY
]ifait i (11:29 A. AI.)--1,
C'2lhllli:,;
,
MIT; 3, Navy: 4, ]iarx;u'd.
!louat ' t1;:40)-1, Ilartimlmth; 2, (',,nell;
3, Yatle; 4. l'inicctoon; 5, l'coln.
Final~J :0.'O
3UNIOR VARSITY
lralt 1 (10:40)-1, :alc; 2, (',ldlmil){,t;
..
('
rnEell;
4. !11T.
Hleat 2 ;11:00)-l,
liarvard; 2. Plillctt,-l:
3. P',cn; 4, D)artmo)uth.

I

3IiT c w has its bigrest day this late stalrter, is down to the wire without a varsity win. Coach Sack Frai,Saturda> is the Engineer lights play
ley will send a somewhat reshuffled
llost to
Aht other colleges for the
eight- on the Chalrles tomorrow in an
tlthirteent annual Easter. Associaattempt to keep possession of the
tisnll of ; .wing Colleges Lightweight
Wright Trophy. The Engineers will
Chamnpio :hips and the heavies travel
have to be a much improved crew to
to W'ashl:
ton for the tenth annual
take powelrful Princeton and strong
Eastern prints,
Co rnell.
The li, :treights are defending the
Heats wv!ll begir at 10:00 a.m. SatWright 'rophy, emblematic of the
ljightsei,-:t crew champiorship, and uriday with the filrst flrosh race. The
are virtU 11y putting on the line their2 finals conmmence at 3:30 p.m.
right to .e'end the Thames Challenge
The varsity heavies had the misCop, w,.-. last year at England's
fortune td draw Cornell, Navy and
Henley :.'
egatta. Princeton wili be an
Harvard ir ,ts six boat qualifying
aImost .nanimous favorite to deheat. Three boats qualify for the six
throne t},e Beavers.
team final. Wisconsin, B.TJ.. Harvard.
The hiihts are still smarting from. Princeton and Penn wvilbe the JV's
opening heat opponents. The frosh
t'e rouncing
tI
they suffered two
are ceded the best chance to place
;.eeks ago at the hands of Princeton
high in the regatta. Top-ranked Coland Cor:,ell. Tech, traditionally a
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in a ccllege cigerette-ven.di/rg machine. On campuses afi over America, college students autoinatically)
get Luckies. Why? Simply becaulse
Luckies taste better. They taste
better, first of all, because Lucky
Strike means fine tob-acco. Then
thai; tobacco is toastedto taste better. "It's Toasted"-the famous
Lucky Strike process--tones up
Luck.es' good-tasting tobacco
tc make it taste even better. ..
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Promotions on the faculty of the
Institute, effective July 1, have been
announced.
Members of the faculty appointed
to the rank of full professor are:
James W. Daily, Civil Engineering;
Henimy J. Zimmermann, Electrical Engineering; Harold W. Fairbairn, Department of Geology; Alex Bavelas
(now on leave of absence at the Center for Advance Study in the Behavioral Sciences at Stanford Univer'~dust-rial Managesity), School of
ment; Joseph Kaye, Mechanical Engineering; Carl W. Wagner, Metallurgy;
and Herman Feshbach, Physics.
The following have been promoted
to the- rank of associate professor:
Robert L. Halfman and Yao-Tzu Li,
Aeronautical Engineering; Richard
Filipowski, Architecture; Thomas H.
Pigford, Chemical Engineering; Kevin
Lynch, City Planning; John M. Biggs,
Civil Engineering; Richard B. Adler,
Electrical Engineering; George P.
Shultz, Economics; Samuel A. Goldblith, and John T. R. Nickerson, Food
Technology; Myron J. GoTdon, Industrial Management; Kenkici Iwasawa,

Mathematics; Stanley Backer, Frank
A. McClintock, and Mauiice E. Shank
of the Depalrtment of Mechanical Engineering; and Felix M. H. Villars,
Physics.
Members of the staff who will join
the Faculty as assistant professors
are: Thomas F. McNulty, Architecture; Carl W. Garland, Frederick D.
Greene II, Herbert O. House, Norman
A. Nelson, and John S. Waugh of the
Department of Chemistry; John F.
Twigg and Earle H. Watts of the
Graphics Section; Warren G. Bennis,
DepartmenSt of Economics and Social
Science; William D. Stahlman, Humanities; Robert E. Ogilvie, Metallurgy; and John G. King, Department
of Physics.
Advanced to the rank of instructor
are: Joel G. Flaks, Biology; Moise H.
Goldstein, Philip M. Lewis II, Norman
H. Meyers, Thomas H. Putman, and
Walter C. Schwab in the Department
of Electrical Engineering; Stanley E.
Charm, Food Technology; Edward
Lurie, School of Industrial Management; and Robert A. Hard, Metallurgy.

Plans For Chapel
Await Completion

Inscomm

Dormcon
(Continued from Page 1)
tendance at the twio dances beinroughly estimated at 120 Friday night,
and 150 Saturday night.
The comning drive for textbooks for
India was next discussed. It was mentioned that the house committees are
to collect the books for the drive.
Another motion was unanimously
passed to the effect that Dornmcon allot
to each house committee .5 cents for
each incoming freshman next fall.
The money is to be used specifically
for the entertainment of the freshmen during the fall term.
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(Continued frn page 1)
aircraft fire control and airborne fire
control equipment made under his
super ision in the MIT Instrumentation Laboratory are today in wide use
by both the U S Air Force and the
U S Navy.
Dr. Draper has written extensively
in the fields of insttrumentation and
contlrol, has served as consulting engineer to many aeronautical and instrument companies, and holds a
number of patents for measuring and
control equipment.
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A grant of $500 to World University
Service has been announced by the
student trustees of the Everett Moore
Baker Mem-orial Foundation. The
grant is given in memolry of the former dean and as an expression of his
concern for international cooperation
among students and uni-versity communities.
The award wvas plrompted by the
lack of student support for WUS this
past year as evidenced by the discontinuance of the customary WUS Carnival. The committee, in cooperation
with IPC, is sponsoring a "Books for
India" drive to be held during the
leading and exam periods.

(Continued frog Page 1)
committee could be of no assistance in
establishing such standards.
Moving on to more immediate problems Inscomm chose next year's Field
Day Chairman, S. Richard McLaughlin '57. Also chosen at the meeting
were the delegates to the National
NSA Congress, to be held this summer at the University of Minnesota.
The three delegates are John Saloma
'56, president of the Undergraduate
Association, Simon Moss '56, NSA coordinator, and Robert Alter '56, chairman of the IPC. Two alternates are
M. Philip Bryden, Activities Council
Representative, and Stephen Cohen,
FCC chairman.
Next w-eek's meeting will be in
Litchfield Lounge at a p.m.
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Baker Foundation

Faculty Progress Announced;
Promotions Are Effective July 1

Although dedicated on Sunday, the
MIT Chapel will not be in general use
until next September due to work
which is yet to be completed.
Persons interested in
,isiting the
chapel will find it open during the
working hours of 9:00 a.mi. to 5:00
p.m.
The first use of the chapel by a
religious group was Thursday after°
noon. There are, however, no further
plans for its use by any group Oil
campus this semester. To date there
have been four individuals who have
expressed an interest in using the
chapel for wNveddinlgs the first of which
wtill take place in late June.
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Be sure and watch the great new TV show"DAMON RUNYON THEATRE"-see your paper for time and station
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Books i
(yes, even books discontinued

Di sarded

at your college)

We pay top prices for books in current
demand. Bring them in NOW before time
depreciates their value.

Reopening Monday, May 23rd
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